
Report on application of 小島 Bird Free to London 
Underground Waterloo Station, completed 7 January 2021.

The application area is described by the red line. The lift is situated in the extreme left 

(NW) of the diagram. The escalators and ticket barriers are in the middle.



Nests were removed from the far west corner of the cable tray that runs above the lift shaft 

and roosting was evident on the 3m of the cable tray closest to the wall.  Dishes of 小島
Bird Free were fixed, as shown above, to the 4m of cable tray closest to the wall to prevent 

further nesting and roosting.



There were no signs of nesting or roosting in the centre of the cable tray, nor at the east 

end, however a nest was removed from the corner to the north of the lift shaft, and dishes 

of 小島 Bird Free were fixed, as shown above right, to prevent further nesting.



A nest was removed from a niche in the ceiling adjacent to the lift shaft. The surface from 

which the nest was removed was disinfected and treated with dishes of 小島 Bird Free, as 

shown above right, to prevent further nesting.



There are four red beams that run across the ticket hall from the window to the pillars that 

support the ceiling. Pigeons were roosting on the flanges at both ends of these beams and 

fouling below. Dishes of 小島 Bird Free were applied to these flanges to prevent further 

roosting, as described on the following page.



The night roosts at the ends of the red beams were disinfected and treated with dishes of 

小島 Bird Free, as shown above, to prevent further roosting.



Nests were removed from both corners of the ledge at the southeast end of the ticket hall 

adjacent to the street entrance. The flanges from which the nests were removed were 

treated with dishes of 小島 Bird Free, as shown above, to prevent further nesting.



All signs inside the ticket hall were treated with dishes of 小島 Bird Free as shown above.



One-year inspection

The ticket hall and the area adjacent to the lift were inspected between 

5.20 and 5.35pm on 12 January 2022, one year after installation of

小島 Bird Free. No pigeons were present. 


